SkillsUSA West Virginia
CHAMPIONSHIPS
CONTEST LIST
2021

This is the official list of SkillsUSA West Virginia competitive events for the 2020-2021 year.

Contests follow the SkillsUSA National Technical Standards (Virtual)
*Virtual standards are part of paid advisor membership

MS Middle School
Contest open to middle school members

WV State Only
Non-national level contest.

This list is subject to change. Revised 2/2/21

A/V Technology & Communication
Advertising Design WT
Audio/Radio WT
Graphic Communications WT
Interactive App & Video Game Dev. WT
Technical Drafting WT
Television/Video Production WT
Web Design WT

Health Sciences
Basic Health Care Skills WT
Health Occupations Portfolio LI
Dental Assisting Health WT
Knowledge Bowl LI
Medical Assisting WT
Medical Math WT
Medical Terminology WT
Nurse Assisting WT
Practical Nursing WT

Food, Hospitality, & Human Services
Commercial Baking WT
Cosmetology WT
Culinary WT
Early Childhood Education WT
Esthetics WT
Nail Care WT
Restaurant Service WT
Beginner Cosmetology WT

Science, Technology, Engineering & Math
Information Technology
Electronics WT
Engineering Technology WT
Information Technology Services WT
Internetworking WT
Mobile Robotic Technology WT
Related Tech. Math WT
Technical Computer Applications WT
Urban Search & Rescue WT

Transportation, Distribution & Logistics
Automotive Service Technician WT
Collision Repair Technology WT
Diesel Equipment Technology WT
Motorcycle Service Technology WT
Power Equipment Technology WT

Leadership Development
Automotive Tool ID WT (WV)
Chapter Business Procedure - Team of 6 LI
Chapter Display - Team of 3 LI
Community Service Team of 3 LI
Construction Tool ID WT (WV)
Employment Application Process LI
Entrepreneurship - Team of 2 LI
Extemporaneous Speech LI
Job Interview LI
Job Skill Demo Open LI (MS)
Job Skill Demo A LI (MS)
Opening and Closing - Team of 7 LI
Pin Design LI
Prepared Speech LI (MS)
Promotional Bulletin Board - Team of 3 LI
Quiz WV Bowl - Team of 5 LI
Skilled Showcase Carpentry PU (WV)
Skilled Showcase Cosmetology PU (WV)
Skilled Showcase Photography PU (WV)
Skilled Showcase Welding Scrap PU (WV)
T-shirt Design LI
Wedding Cake Decorating - Team of 2 WT (WV)

Manufacturing
Additive Manufacturing WT
CNC Milling Specialist WT
CNC Turning Specialist WT
Screen Printing Tech. WT
Welding WT
Welding Fab WT
Welding Sculpture LI

Public Safety
Criminal Justice WT
Criminal Justice Quiz Bowl LI (WV)
Crime Scene Investigation WT
Firefighting WT
First Aid/CPR WT

LI - Live
PU - Project Upload
WT - Written Test Only